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Today’s Agenda

Liability Coverage Review

Liability Risk Management

Liability Claims — Case Study

Questions, Discussion, Reflection
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Liability Coverage Review



Liability Insurance: The Basics
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Such as slip-and-

falls, social media 

pitfalls, and carbon 

monoxide poisoning.

Common Scenarios

Helping to significantly reduce claims 

associated with Sexual Misconduct 

Liability via model policies, training, 

and background checks.

Safeguarding God’s 

Children Program

Use of your facilities, 

tips for hosting 

special events on 

your premises.

Outside Groups 

and Special Events Such as when you 

serve liquor at an 

event or rent a bounce 

house for children 

during a festival.

Safety Checklists



Cyber

liability

Excess

liability

Workers 

compensation

Non-owned

auto

Applicable 

exclusions

Liability Coverage Components
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Special Church-

related coverage

Broad form 

coverage

Insuring 

agreements

Coverage

limits



Insuring Agreements 

The claim must seek compensation because of injury or damage

The injury or damage must have been accidental and have 

occurred during the policy term

The policyholder must be liable for the injury or damage

Coverage has limitations (not an endless 

amount of coverage)
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Insuring Agreements — Liability Insurance Coverage

Libel and slander

Mental anguish and injury as a result of physical injury

Physical injury while on church property or participating 

in a church activity

Reasonable medical, dental, and surgical 

expenses (incurred within two years of the 

original injury)
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Limits of Coverage

Per-occurrence Limit: the maximum amount of coverage for a 

single event, regardless of the number of parties involved

Annual Aggregate Limit: the maximum payout for all occurrences 

during the policy term

Use of Sublimit and/or Specific Aggregate: 

specialized types of coverage within the 

policy such as Sexual Misconduct Liability 

and Products Liability contain their own 

aggregate limits
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Applicable Exclusions

Ownership, maintenance, operation, use, loading, or unloading of 

automobiles, aircraft, and large watercraft

Employment-related, including Workers’ Compensation, 

unemployment, disability, and common-law work-related claims 

Property damage 

• Owned, used, or occupied

• In the insured’s care, custody, or control
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Applicable Exclusions: Sources of Liability 

Willful violation of laws addressing discrimination, humiliation, 

harassment, or wrongful termination because of race, creed, 

age, or sex

Misuse of funds, as addressed under a separate Directors’ and 

Officers’ policy

Fines, penalties, punitive, or exemplary damages typically 

awarded to punish willful, wanton, or reckless behavior, or gross 

negligence

Pollution, nuclear energy, or asbestos, universally uninsurable 

except within stand-alone specialty policies
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Broad Form Coverage

Premises and Operations Liability

Contractual Liability

Personal Injury Liability

Advertising Injury Liability

Fire Legal Liability

Incidental Medical Malpractice

Medical Payments
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Special Church-related Exposures

Pastoral Counseling Liability

Sexual Misconduct Liability

Cemetery Liability
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Non-Owned Automobile Coverage

Excess/Secondary coverage: the personal auto policy of a 

volunteer having an accident while driving their own car on 

church business would act as the primary coverage and the 

Hired and Non-Owned coverage would protect the church as 

secondary coverage

Risk scope: large and not always known 

by the church
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Excess Liability

Purpose:

• Protection against catastrophic liability beyond the scope of primary 

insurance policies

Consider for the following policy and coverage types:

• General Liability

• Clergy Pastoral Counseling

• Sexual Misconduct (if available)

• Automobile Liability

• Directors’ and Officers’ Liability

• Employer’s Liability

• Among others…
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Cyber Liability

Provides both first-party and third-party insurance for covered 

cyber losses

First-party coverage: data or income loss, or other business 

harm resulting from data breach or cyber attack

Third-party coverage: policyholder’s liability to third parties 

arising from a data breach or cyber-attack  

(e.g., clients, government entities)
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Cyber Liability
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Liability Coverage Liability Limit Deductible

Multimedia Liability $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

Security & Privacy Liability $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

Privacy Regulatory Defense $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

PCI DSS Liability $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

Non- Liability Coverage Liability Limit Deductible

Breach Response Costs $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

Voluntary Notification Costs Sublimit $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

Proactive Privacy Breach Response Costs Sublimit $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

BrandGuard® $250,000 2-week waiting period

Network Asset Protection $250,000
$1,000 each Claim

8-hour waiting period

Cyber Extortion $250,000 $1,000 each Claim

Cyber Crime $  25,000 $1,000 each Claim



Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability

The Basics: Understanding the difference between these two separate 

forms of coverage, eligibility, compensability, and premiums
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Workers’ Compensation

• Required of employers to 

compensate workers 

injured on the job

• No-fault coverage that 

typically includes medical, 

wage loss, rehabilitation, 

and death benefits

• Prescribed by state 

labor law

Employers’ Liability
• Protection against civil 

liability for work-related 

injuries

• Provides for settlements, 

judgments, and costs of 

defending claims 

• Not required in 

all jurisdictions



Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability

Limits of Liability: unlike most insurance coverage, Workers’ 

Compensation limits are set by state law

Employer’s Liability: typically provides standard policy limits
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$500K per 

employee for Bodily 

Injury by Accident

$500K per 

employee for Bodily 

Injury by Disease

$1M policy 

aggregate for Bodily 

Injury by Disease



Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability

Compensability: a claim is covered by the policy only when it is 

deemed compensable, i.e., meets certain eligibility requirements 

under state law
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Within course and 

scope of person’s 

employment

Work-related injury 

and associated 

disability



Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability
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Remuneration: includes payroll, housing and car 

allowances, employer-paid utilities, Social Security 

offsets

Eligibility: applies to employees injured in the course 

and scope of their work. “Employee” may be defined 

broadly based on the scope and control of work

Rates: expressed as a cost per $100 of remuneration 

and, in general, reflect the relative riskiness of the 

occupation (classification)



Liability Risk Management



Liability Risk Management Services

Safeguarding God’s Children Program 

Model policies, training, and background 

checks

CIC– Episcopal Safety Program (ESP) 

Focus on changes that improve safety

Safety and Insurance eBook for 

Churches: Download your free copy at 

www.cpg.org/administrators/insurance/

property-and-casualty/overview
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Risk Management and Liability Maintenance
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Common Scenarios

Such as when you serve liquor at 

an event or rent a bounce house 

for children during a festival.

Safety Checklists

Such as preventing deferred 

maintenance of property from 

causing a serious injury or worse

Building and Grounds Safety

Meet face to face 

with your regional 

representative.

Coverage Review

Such as slip-and-

falls, social media 

pitfalls, and carbon 

monoxide poisoning.

Use of your facilities, tips for hosting 

special events on your premises.

Outside Groups and Special Events



Liability Claims / Case Study



Liability Claims — Case Study 
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Claimant

• Visiting 3rd floor resident

• Gift exchange on Christmas Eve

• Left with several presents in one arm

• Difficult to maneuver down the staircase 

because no handrail

• Fell forward half-way down stairs, 

rounding a left turn

Injuries

• Fractured right wrist

• Bilateral fracture right tibia and fibula leg 

bones

• Required open reduction, internal fixation

• Claimant earned $50,000 per year, 

disabled from work

• Potential return to work XX months later, 

fall 2019

Investigation

• Confirmed floors 2 to 3 did not have a 

handrail

• Stairs very steep with sharp left-hand 

curve at middle

• Stairs become uneven in depth, width

Legal

• Claimant attorney advised that she has 

health insurance

• We are not on notice of any health 

care liens



Reflections, Questions, and Discussion



Feedback 

Survey





Important Disclosure

“Church Insurance Companies” refers to The Church Insurance Company, The Church Insurance Company of Vermont, and The 

Church Insurance Agency Corporation. The Church Insurance Companies provide property and casualty insurance and reinsurance 

coverage and other related services for various property and casualty risks for the Episcopal Church and its provinces, dioceses, 

parishes, missions, agencies, institutions, and other entities.

Property and casualty insurance products are underwritten by The Church Insurance Company, NAIC No. 10669, a New York 

domiciliary with its home office located at 19 East 34th Street, New York, NY 10016, the Church Insurance Company of Vermont, a 

Vermont domiciliary with its home office located at 210 South Street, Bennington, VT 05201, and by other companies (not affiliated 

with the Church Pension Group “CPG”), for which The Church Insurance Agency Corporation, itself a member of CPG, acts as an 

insurance agent or broker. 

Coverage options and exclusions, and policy availability may vary by state and geographical area. The Church Insurance Companies

are not licensed in all states. Information and descriptions of policies and services are provided solely for general informational 

purposes and are not intended to be complete descriptions, and do not create a contract or an offer of coverage. For complete details 

of coverage, including exclusions, limitations and restrictions, the actual policy or certificate should be consulted.

Information provided herein is not intended to constitute an offer to sell, nor is it a solicitation for, any product or service offered by the 

Church Insurance Companies or other unaffiliated insurers. Neither CPG nor the Church Insurance Companies guarantees the 

performance of the legal and contractual obligations of any unaffiliated insurer.
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